A widely tunable multi-channel grating cavity laser is proposed and experimentally demonstrated. The device is implemented in Littman configuration with an echelle grating based on Rowland circle construction and realized by monolithically integrating all elements in an InP substrate. Lasing wavelength is selected by turning on an amplifier and the appropriate channel element in the array, and it is tuned by controlling light deflection electrically. The 6-channel device exhibits a tuning range of about 50 nm with a side mode suppression ratio of more than 30 dB. This is accomplished by adjusting the applied current of the dispersive element and phase control section.
I. Introduction
Wavelength tunable lasers are needed for a wide variety of wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) packet switching architectures (PSA), and reconfigurable optical add/drop multiplexing (ROADM) networks, since they effectively employ wavelength resources, reduce inventory costs, and simplify network control software. Moreover, numerous applications in biophysics and environmental engineering become feasible with the availability of these light sources.
A number of tunable laser solutions have been proposed, which can be classified into four different categories. The simplest tunable laser is a distributed feedback (DFB) laser in which heat-sink temperature is used to tune the emission wavelength. With this approach, the tuning range is limited to 13 nm, and since the DFB laser operates at a high temperature, the output power is limited. Recently, multi-channel DFB arrays with a multimode interference (MMI) coupler and a semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) [1] or with an external micro-electromechanical (MEM) mirror [2] showing a wide tuning range and high output power have been reported; but these configurations must deal with the requirement of having a number of closely spaced DFBs all working to tight specifications. A second approach uses a distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) laser. The emission wavelength can be tuned by injecting current into the DBR regions [3] . Recently a multichannel DBR array with an MMI optical coupler and an SOA has been reported showing a wide tuning range and high output power [4] . Advanced designs of DBR lasers such as a sampled grating DBR laser [5] , and a grating-assisted co-directional coupler with a rear sampled reflector (GCSR) laser [6] have been proposed, showing that a wide tuning range can be obtained. However, their recent structures have at least four electrodes which require complex multi-sectional current
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Oh-Kee Kwon, Eundeok Sim, Kang-Ho Kim, Jong-Hoi Kim, Ho-Gyeong Yun, O Kyun Kwon, and Kwang Ryong Oh control algorithms [7] , [8] and require a very low facet reflection [9] . MEM-tunable vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) are the product of a third approach to realizing tunable lasers. It is usually difficult to realize high power VCSELs at the operating wavelength of 1.55 μm by electric pumping. Instead, high power can be obtained by optical pumping alone [10] . This configuration needs an additional pumping laser and has a lower energetical efficiency. The last approach uses external-cavity diode laser technology. This technology is widely used to provide tunable lasers for test and measurement applications. Wide tuning ranges with high output powers and good spectral properties have been demonstrated by external-cavity tunable lasers (ECTLs). Wavelength tuning can be achieved by the rotation and/or translation of one element of the cavity [11] - [13] . However, because ECTLs include moving parts, the long-term reliability of this technology for components might be a problem. Moreover, due to its mechanical tuning it is difficult to achieve high-speed tuning. To provide stable operation (against vibration) and a fast tuning rate, electrically tunable external cavity lasers have been proposed [14] - [17] . Most of them, however, are large and/or low in optical power because of their size and the high insertion loss of tuning elements, while extremely wide tuning ranges with high powers and high SMSRs has been demonstrated in [17] . In addition to tunable laser solutions, methods generating multi-wavelength output from a single laser chip with wavelength control have been proposed [18] - [27] . These methods have been developed as low cost WDM sources because of their simple implementation, good wavelength accuracy, and good integration compatibility. One method uses an arrayed waveguide grating (AWG)-based laser which has an array of SOAs on one side of an AWG. Wavelength selectivity is provided by the AWG, and the lasing wavelength is selected by turning on the appropriate element in the SOA array. Simultaneous emission of 11 wavelengths that are spaced 3.2 nm apart was achieved [20] . More sophisticated designs of multi-wavelength lasers, which are called digitally tunable lasers, have been proposed, generating more wavelengths with fewer channels and improving single-mode stability and output power [21] - [23] . However, their operational conditions are rather complex and strongly affected by facet reflections. Another method uses a grating cavity laser in which a diffraction grating provides wavelength selectivity [24] . Soole and others reported a wavelength-selectable laser integrated with an SOA array and a Rowland circle grating. Lasing was obtained at 15 discrete wavelengths with a channel spacing of 1.89 nm from 1507 to 1535 nm [25] . Asghari and others reported an integrated multichannel grating cavity laser based on the integration of an SOA array with a transmission grating and two focusing mirrors. Two wavelengths with a channel spacing of 21 nm were obtained [26] .
Recently, we proposed and demonstrated a novel tunable laser based on the grating cavity configuration [27] . This device was realized by monolithically integrating a semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA), a phase-control section (PCS), a dispersive element (DE), and an etched diffraction grating (EDG) into a single chip. Wavelength tuning was also achieved by injecting current only into the DE and PCS. This laser is expected to have high long-term reliability and a rapid tuning rate owing to its monolithic integration and electrical tuning, respectively. Moreover, good operational and spectral properties were obtained, although its facets (cleaved facet and grating facet) were uncoated.
Still, it was difficult to obtain a wide tuning range and high SMSR at the same time because of the limited deflection angle variation of the dispersive pattern resulting from a relatively small amount of modal change in the refractive index. In order to overcome this problem, the use of guide-core material with lower band-gap energy can extend the tuning range, but absorption will be drastically increased [28] . Instead, by combining a multi-channel structure [29] , we propose a new type of tunable multi-channel grating cavity laser with an extended tuning range.
The paper is organized as follows: In section II, the design and operating principles of the proposed device are described. In section III the fabrication of the device is described in detail. In Section IV, the experimental results are shown and reported. Section V concludes the paper.
II. Design and Operating Principles
A schematic diagram showing the monolithically integrated tunable N-channel grating cavity laser is depicted in Fig. 1 . The device was implemented in Littman configuration with an echelle grating based on Rowland circle construction. Lasing wavelength can be selected by turning on an SOA and the appropriate channel element in the array since different channels lase at different wavelengths in accord with their diffraction angle β i for the incident angle of the beam at the grating pole α.
Output power can be obtained through one port without an optical combiner. The grating was aberration-free up to the fifth order by tailoring its period (d 0 = 4.4 μm) at the pole, and each grating facet was individually blazed, where the blazed angle is
. The channel separations between the two waveguides on the Rowland circle were designed by the proper selection of the channel spacing Δλ CH for given grating radius R and diffraction order m. The channel outputs were separated Figure 2 shows a schematic view of the dispersive pattern. This pattern has two interfaces along the optical path of the beam and one side of the pattern area is designed perpendicular to the straight waveguide (point O). To determine the curve of the other boundary, we consider the light that is focused to point Q after diffraction by the grating. Here, the phase difference between two adjacent grating elements must be equal to a multiple of 2π for the lasing wavelength λ. The N-th phase difference N Φ Δ between the light reflected by the grating facets centered at P N (N-th element) and P 0 (pole) points can be expressed by
where n D and n 0 are the effective refractive index of the inside and outside of the dispersive pattern, respectively.
By injecting the current into the dispersive pattern, the material refractive index of guide-core n core is directly changed and, thus, n D can be written as
(where Γ is the optical confinement factor and n clad is the material refractive index of the cladding layer). If we assume 
that the path length variation after the beam deflection is small, then the wavelength tuning Δλ can be expressed by
where Δn core is the material refractive index of change of the guide-core within the dispersive pattern. Compared to our past work [27] , the tuning range is half for the same incident angle because the angular dispersion of the Littman configuration is twice as large as that of Littrow. A boundary curve can be obtained from the traces of l N with an increase of N for given m, 
III. Fabrication
The epitaxial layers were grown by low pressure metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (LP-MOCVD). The fabricated devices were based on ridge waveguide structures in InP-based materials. In monolithic integration between active and passive waveguides, we used a butt-joint coupling method [30] which has great advantages of not only completely separate optimization of each section in terms of thickness, composition, and electrical properties, but also convenience and flexibility of design. Figure 3 shows the processing steps for the fabrication of the tunable lasers. The starting point of the processing as described here is the layer stack of the active section (first grown epitaxial layers). This layer stack consists of an n-InP substrate, an n-InP lower cladding layer, an active region, a p-InP first upper cladding (doping d = 5×10 The active region contains a multiple quantum well (MQW) and a two-step separate confinement hetero-structure (TS-SCH) layer. The MQW is composed of seven 7-nm-thick InGaAsP wells (λ bg =1.68 μm, compressive 0.8%) and eight 10-nm-thick barriers (λ bg =1.3 μm, tensile 0.6%). The TS-SCH layer consists of a 50 nm-thick inner layer (λ bg =1.24 μm) and a 50 nm-thick outer layer (λ bg =1.08 μm). After defining SiN xmasks with a width of 20 μm (image pattern of an SOA and channels), the active layer stack was etched using dry etching (CH 4 /H 2 reactive-ion etching (RIE)) and wet chemical etchings (H 2 SO 4 , HBr:H 2 O 2 :H 2 O = 8:2:100, and Semico-clean) as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The second grown layer stack consists of a guide-core (λ bg =1.24 μm, t = 0.35 μm), an undoped-InP layer (t = 0.1 μm), an n-InP (d = 5×10 , t = 0.05 μm). We note here that the n-InP works as a current blocking layer. After defining the SiN x masks (image-reversal pattern of PCS and DE), trenches were formed so that the injected currents would flow only within the PCS and DE sections as in Fig. 3(b) .
After removal of the SiN x masks, the third grown layers were stacked and then dry etching was done for electrical isolations (Fig. 3(c) ). For the fabrication of the grating and the deep ridge waveguides simultaneously, the active section, PCS, waveguides, DE, and the grating were patterned by using SiN x and photo-resist (PR) as etching masks (Fig. 3 (d) ). The dry-etching (CH 4 :H 2 = 6.2:21, Etched rate = 0.35 μm/min, verticality < 3°) was done to a depth of approximately 3 μm and micro-ashing and H 2 SO 4 were added to remove residual polymers attached to the deeply etched walls. After the removal of the PR mask from the active section, additional dry-etching was performed as in Fig. 3(e) . After the opening of the active section with the SiN x mask, the shallow ridge shape of the active section was formed to the etch-stop layer using selective InP wet etching (HCl:H 3 PO 4 = 15:85) (Fig. 3(f) ). A contact opening in the SiN x etching mask was performed (Fig.  3(g) ) and then metalizations were done ( Fig. 3(h) ). The metalization layer stack was evaporated on the top (Ti/Pt/Au=30/50/300 nm) and back (Cr/Au=50/250 nm) of the wafer. Figure 4 shows an image of the chip after scribing. The SOA and channels had shallow-ridge waveguides, the width of which was 2.8 μm. The guide sections each had a deep-ridge and their widths were designed for maximizing mode coupling between shallow-and deep-ridges (4.5 μm), to achieve higher spectral resolution of the grating (2.5 μm), and to improve the mode-coupling with a lensed fiber (2.5 μm). The results related to this were described in more detail in [29] . 
Mode Stability
The etched concave grating in this device is used as an intracavity wavelength filter that sets the operating wavelengths provided by an amplifier and channels. The grating spatially separates the different wavelengths along the Rowland circle so that they can be individually controlled by current injection into the appropriate channel while all of the wavelengths are available in a single output waveguide. The filter passband width (grating resolution) is determined by the diffraction order m and the number of the illuminated part of the grating which depends on the grating period d, grating radius R, and the waveguide widths on the Rowland circle. The full width half maximum (FWHM) of about 2 nm was typically obtained for the structure with m equal to 5 and R equal to 3 mm. Since the mode spacing corresponding to the total cavity length (approx. 0.03 nm ; λ 2 /2n g L, where λ=1.55 μm, n g =3.7, and L=2×5.5 mm) is much narrower than the grating resolution, many longitudinal modes exist within the passband width. This corresponds to the intermediate filter case in [31] . Various nonlinear phenomena such as mode-jumps with the operating current, bi-stability in frequency, and hysteresis in the L-I curve were also observed in this device. As for (dynamic) mode stability, one of the most important features in long-cavity lasers, it was reported that a single longitudinal mode operation with an SMSR in a range lower than from 10 to 30 dB could be guaranteed theoretically [32] - [34] . We also found experimentally that an SMSR of more than 30 dB could be obtained even without adjusting the PCS current [27] , [29] , [35] . The reason for this is mainly that the beating of the main mode with the side modes causes a spatial modulation in the carrier densities of the active region (namely, interband gain nonlinearity), and, as a result, the longitudinal modes of the longer wavelength side experience a higher gain and those of the shorter side are suppressed [36] , [37] . This can lead to single-mode stability. In this structure, the linewidth and/or SMSR of the lasing mode can be further improved by slightly controlling the PCS current. Figure 5 shows the typical power spectra of the fabricated devices, as measured from the output of an SOA using a tapered fiber under the CW operation (22°C). The 6-channel laser (Δλ CH = 5.5 nm, R = 3 mm, and m = 6) was operated at an SOA current of 120 mA, with channel currents in a range from 100 to 140 mA, and a PCS current of approximately 10 mA. Here, the channel currents were adjusted to obtain the fiber coupled peak power of about 0dBm and the PCS current was controlled to get the maximum SMSR. The 8-channel lasers (Δλ CH = 4.5 nm, R = 4.2 mm, and m = 6) were also operated at an SOA current of 120 mA with channel currents in a range from 120 to 150 mA (fiber coupled peak power of about -5 dBm). The amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noises of both devices were greatly reduced and good SMSRs (about 45 dB for (a) and 40 dB for (b)) were obtained over all channels. However, the ripples of ASE still remained with the period of about 0.5 nm which corresponds to the length of 650 μm (from the output facet to the right boundary of the SOA and/or channel length). Their peak-to-peak values were about 2dB for (a) and 1.7 dB for (b), and these also increased with the SOA current. As the grating radius R increased, the mode stability on lasing modes improved (namely, the pedestal width of the lasing modes became narrower and the wavelength variation with change in operating currents was reduced). We attribute this to the narrowness of the grating resolution which results from increasing the area illuminated on the grating. On the contrary, the output powers and SMSRs are decreased. These are consequences of the reduction of the feedback intensity which results from the increase in passive loss. Figure 6 shows the tuning curves of two 6-channel Littmantype grating cavity lasers (R = 3 mm and m = 5). They both have the same structural parameters except the channel spacings, Δλ CH = 5.5 nm (a) and 8.5 nm (b). As expected, overall tuning ranges of 33 nm (6×5.5 nm, 1533 nm -1566 nm) for (a) and 51 nm (6×8.5 nm, 1533 nm -1584 nm) are shown. In this experiment, it was found that with the increase of the dispersive current, the pedestal of the lasing mode moved to the longer wavelength side continuously, but its peak wavelength moved did discretely (mode jumping, stair-like shape). The mode was jumped at the wavelength interval of about 0.5 nm and fluctuated between stable and unstable with the dispersive current. In addition to this result, we observed that at an SOA current of 40 mA (and a channel current of 120 mA) where the ASE ripple was considerably weak (< 0.1 dB) the wavelength of the lasing mode moved somewhat randomly with the relatively small wavelength interval (< 0.1 nm) by increasing the dispersive current. These experimental results can be summarized and analyzed as follows.
Wavelength Tuning
1) The internal reflection between the active and passive regions should act as another intra-cavity filter with the wavelength interval of 0.5 nm.
2) The dispersive current changes the phase of the light diffracted from the grating and also shifts the grating passband. This originates from our assumption about dispersive pattern design; namely, the path length difference due to the refraction of the light at each pattern boundary was neglected.
Regarding this phase change effect we conclude that when the dispersive current is increased, the optical length is varied by the path length difference, hence its variation changes the phase of the diffracted light. This change induces the phase mismatch between the light emitted from the active region and the light diffracted from the grating. As a result, this effect can make the linewidth of the lasing mode broader or narrower. In practice, of course, it happens at the same time as the shift of the grating passband.
3) The wavelength tuning is also affected by intra-and intergain nonlinearities as shown in Fig. 3 of [27] .
Fortunately, in this device this unwanted phase variation can be overcome by slightly controlling the PCS current; therefore, a stable mode can be obtained within the tuning range by the combination of the dispersive and PCS currents. Figure 7 shows the superimposed output spectra for (a) and (b) in Fig. 6 . In the case of (a), the spectra were obtained by slightly adjusting I PCS under I SOA =100 mA and I CHs = 110~120 mA. In the case of (b), the SOA and channel currents were differently injected (100 mA (I SOA )/100 mA (I CH ) for channels 1 to 4, 150 mA/150 mA for channel 5, and 200 mA/200 mA for channel 6). Still, the output power of channels 5 and 6 is lower than that of channels 1 through 4. This is because the operating wavelengths of channels 5 and 6 deviate greatly from the gain peak (peak wavelength 1545 nm). Secondly, the diffraction conditions of the channels except channel 3 are deviated from the blaze angle. Therefore, to reduce the power difference among the channels, active materials with broad and flat gain [38] and waveguide structures with small waveguide separations may be required.
Both devices initially have high powers and good spectral properties. However, output power and SMSRs become deteriorated with the increase of dispersive current. This is mainly due to the reduction of the feedback intensity resulting from the increase of the optical losses within the dispersive patterns. The peak power differences over channel tuning ranges were from 0.9 to 1.1 dB/nm (= 5~6 dB/5.5 nm) for (a) and from 1 to 1.2 dB/nm (= 8.5~10.5 dB/8.5 nm) for (b). This problem can be overcome to some degree by the control of the SOA and/or channel currents during wavelength tuning. However, this method may make the tuning operation complex. Instead, a dispersive element using a coupled quantum well [39] could be one alternative. Ways to achieve additional improvements in the high fiber-coupled output power (> 10 dBm), low peak power difference (< 3 dB), and broad tuning range (that is, C+L band) are the subject of future investigations. Work towards realizing structures with improved performance is ongoing.
V. Conclusion
In conclusion, to achieving a wide tuning range and a high SMSR simultaneously, we proposed, fabricated, and demonstrated a monolithically integrated multi-channel grating cavity laser with a dispersive element. For a 6-channel device with a 3 mm-grating radius and a fifth diffraction order, a tuning range of about 50 nm and an SMSR of more than 30 dB were achieved. The tuning range can easily be extended by increasing the number of channels. This device has high reliability and a rapid tuning rate owing to its monolithic integration and electrical tuning, respectively. Moreover, it is expected to be a low cost tunable and/or multi-wavelength source because it can be easily fabricated using standard patterning or etching techniques and, besides, it does not need to be dielectric/metallic-coated on the cleaved /grating facet. 
